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Chapter 555 Do Me A Favor 

Lucia froze, was unclear what he meant. Then she heard him speak without haste, "You have seen the 

man in the portrait more than once." 

Lucia reacted suddenly, and then was a little surprised, "... How do you know that?" 

The man said carelessly, "Your micro-expressions betrayed you." 

Lucia was in shock, and she looked at Darnell again. She took a deep breath, "What if I say I didn't lie?" 

Darnell snickered, "It's impossible." 

Lucia was speechless and stared at him with some anger. 

The man said calmly, "You know, I'm a professional." Then, he took a look at Lucia's somewhat greenish 

face, curved his lips and asked, "How about, I help you find them?" 

Lucia was secretly surprised, watching his serious face, the original discomfort in her heart also 

dissipated a lot, "Why do you want to help me?" 

Darnell pressed out the half-smoked cigarette in his hand in a ashtray, and said softly, "No reason." 

Subsequently, he looked in the direction of Kylan, "A friend of my friend is also my friend. If you are 

willing, I will help. Otherwise, just forget what I said." He lifted his leg to walk in the direction of his seat, 

Lucia's heart tightened and her brain worked rapidly. 

Although she was not so familiar with Darnell, he seemed to be sincere concerning his attitude. 

According to his speculation, he should also be specialized. With his help, the things would go more 

smoothly. When she thought of this, her throat tightened and she immediately called out, "Darnell, wait 

a minute." 

steps slightly paused, then he slowly turned around and raised his eyebrows to look at her, but did not 

speak. 

"... Can you dp me a 

seemed to flash through Darnell's eyes, and he said softly, "Ok." 

talking and laughing. They also agreed the next drink. Darnell and Lucia naturally fell behind. The 

her face for a moment and opened his mouth to ask, "I 

heart and crawled up his spine. Her hands clenched tightly together, turned her head to look at the man 

next to her and asked, "How do you know?" When it comes to the connection with Ethan Denko, she 

thought about the last time when they two had a fight. at 

from someone else." The "someone" 

His voice was accompanied with a few light laughs. Lucia laughed and said, "No...Had it not been 



had already walked to the roadside, where the car that Zane and Lucia drove when they arrived was 

parked. Darnell paused, swept a glance at Lucia, fished out 

phone numbers, along with his name, Darnell. "Call me!" After saying that, he glanced at her, then 

unhurriedly took big steps forward. He walked forward and said goodbye to Zane and Kylan, then turned 

to take Alan across the road and drove 

there, then turned to Kylan 

laughed next to him, "Military off-road vehicle. You can't 

"Kylan, when did you meet such a divine figure, who 

and said, "He is a comrade, a very powerful character, but also absolutely 

suddenly thought of something, turned his head towards Lucia, lowered his voice and asked, "Did he say 

he would 

hesitated for a second and 

I guessed right." Kylan said in a positive tone, "This friend of mine is absolutely righteous. He will try to 

help us. in many affairs. But with our identity, this matter is absolutely not easy to investigate, so I just 

thought to introduce him. to you. 

this. She looked at him with gratitude and said sincerely, "Kylan, thank you." 

is also our President Adams's business. It is also our business." 

it and was slightly surprised. She quickly looked at Zane and Kylan, "Is that August's car?" When Zane 

and Kylan heard 

said in shock, "It's true! Didn't President Adams say he still had a full hour to arrive?" Lucia looked at him 

in confusion, "What do you mean?" What the hell is going on here? How could August suddenly appear? 


